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Sunday Morning Worship Schedule Church Office Hours 
Pastor’s Hours Monday -Thursday 10-2:30                                                         Monday - Wednesday - 8:00 – 2:30 
Video Broadcast until further notice                                                                                      Thursday 8-4:30                                                                                      

                                                                                                                                                 Friday – Closed 
 

Life starts all over again when it gets crisp in the fall. 
                                                                                                                                  F. Scott Fitzgerald 

 
Autumn has long been my favorite season. Long before I had read The Great Gatsby or attended a high school 
football game, I was captivated by piles of falling leaves in brilliant shades of red and yellow, by the buckeyes we 
collected in the nearby cemetery, by the crisp aroma of coal fires, the damp mustiness of the earth, the chill in the 
morning and evening air. Later, Fall meant the exciting trepidation of a new school year: new opportunities to 
succeed and fail; to learn, both in and out of class; to make friends (and perhaps an enemy or two); to see the 
world changing around me, even as I felt it changing within me. 

 

Of course, this year is very different. Seven months of pandemic have blended my days into a steady stream of 
sameness, sapping the joy from so much of what I do. Take driving. 
 

I mean, I love to drive - always have. When I was young, my friends and I spent hours just driving around 
Allegheny and Washington Counties -listening to music, talking about life, enjoying the scenery. Sure, we would 
complain we were bored, but as I grew up, I realized how much I enjoyed those days and nights of boredom. My 
commute now is an interesting one; some days, I cruise down 340; other days, I swing over to Rockfish Road and 
enjoy the hills and curves. I cut from Delphine across to North Bayard and slow down to moon over the British 
sports cars at Gassman Automotive; crossing into downtown, I check how high is the river. And I didn't even 
mention the mountains! It should be a great drive, but despite the fact I drive it almost every day, I have been 
completely oblivious to the seasonal beauty I was passing.  It wasn't until last Saturday (October 24) we took a drive 
just to enjoy the colors, and even then, Ann had to convince me to go.  
 

I don't mind telling you, I'm struggling. 
 

But heck, everybody is struggling: worried about contracting a virus that can mess with your life or even end it - or 
worse yet, be transmitted to someone else who might die; worried about the future of jobs, businesses - a way of 
life - in a socially distant world; worried that the church will be another casualty of the Coronavirus.  
 

Oh, and there's that presidential election cleaving our already divided nation. 
 

In the midst of all this anxiety and uncertainty, I look back at Fitzgerald and find it interesting how he turned 
convention on its head by seeing new life not in the Spring, where one expects it, but in the Fall. In Gatsby, a 
tense, sultry summer day exemplifies the disappointing sameness of life, while Autumn, with its dynamic change, 
becomes the time of refreshment and excitement - each day marking something new and different, if only in a 
small way.  
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I really want to hang on to this, and I'm wondering if there are others like me. Beginning Thursday, November 
fifth, I will be hosting informal chats around town, at different times and at places where we can responsibly let 
our masks down, get to know each other, and maybe share both excitement and struggles. I pray this autumn 
might yet be refreshing for us all, and that the new shoots of life we sow might continue to grow and deepen over 
the coming days and seasons. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rev. Patrick S. Pettit 
Interim Pastor  
pspettit@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
                                                                                       MUSIC NOTES 
 
 
November begins with All Saints Day, when we remember those who have shed their mortal coil.  Over the last year, we lost 
three choir members:  Mary Frost, Ann Kline and Campbell Epes, Jr.  These three beloved choristers formed a triumvirate 
of wit and humor, which was always perfectly timed to counteract the rigors of rehearsal.  In the BC (before coronavirus) 
era, we would have honored their memory together.  Until we are able to do so in person, we can at least remember all those 
we have lost in our hearts, prayers and music. 
 

One memory we have of Campbell was his delight in hearing the very lowest, deepest pitch of the mighty Woodberry and 
Harris pipe organ in our Sanctuary.  When Roger would finish a postlude in the key of C (playing the lowest note on the 
pedal board with his left foot), Campbell’s smile spread across his face, from ear to ear.  Linda and Warner Sandquist, 
whose families are woven into the fabric of FPC, are honoring Campbell (whose family is also woven into FPC’s tapestry) 
with a plaque that will be affixed to low C of the pedal board.  Thank you, Linda and Warner, for your genuine expression 
of the esteem we all hold for Cam and his family. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The hymns for All Saints Day are tried and true favorites:  For All the Saints by Ralph Vaughan Williams, and I Sing a Song of 
the Saints of God, a reminder that all of us can be saints in our daily lives.  For the anthem, we are blessed to, once again, hear 
Paul Jones sing Because He Lives. 
 

We honor those who serve our country on 8 November, the Sunday before Veterans’ Day.  Trombone soloist David Kidd 
will be featured on both the hymn Eternal Father, Strong to Save and the anthem Faith of our Fathers.   David received a 
Bachelor of Music from the University of Alabama and a Master of Music from the New England Conservatory of Music in 
Boston.  He and Celia are both members of The Orchestra Now, based at Bard College in Red Hook, NY.    
 

The final Sunday of the church year, Christ the King, brings us to the Sunday before Thanksgiving.  We honor Christ’s 
eternal reign with the uplifting hymn Crown Him with Many Crowns.   We also celebrate our many blessings with one of 
Martin Luther’s most enduring hymns, Now Thank We All Our God.  Yes, this is a strange time, when we are aware that we 
really do not know what will happen in the future.  We can, however, trust in God’s infinite love and grace.  The Holy Spirit 
gives us the ability to demonstrate this to one another.   
 

We remain grateful to First Presbyterian Church for the opportunity to continue to share the spirit of the Lord through 
music.  We miss you terribly and look forward to again worshiping together in our beloved Sanctuary.  In the meantime, 
may the love of Christ be with you always. 
 

Blessings, 
 

Roger and Kimberlea Daggy 
 

         



 
SESSION HIGHLIGHTS 

 
Session held a Stated Meeting on Zoom on October 13, 2020. 

• Rev. Pettit gave a presentation on Living with Covid:  Our Mission & Ministry during the Pandemic.  We 
looked at where we are now in the areas of Worship, Fellowship, Education, Outreach, Physical Plant and 
Governance.  We considered our Constraints:  Regulatory, Demographic, Motivational, Ethical, Physical 
and Political. 

 We are afraid to do something.  We are afraid to do nothing. 
            Patrick’s Rule # 1: It’s Never about……… What it’s ABOUT. 
            (A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another. By this 
everyone will know that you are my disciples if you love one another) John 13 
 Patrick’s Rule #2:  Process in our Friend. 

Our Resources:  Energy, Intelligence, Imagination, Love and Stewardship.  
Patrick’s Rule #15:  Failure is NOT an option – It is a FACT.  (The highest MLB lifetime batting average 

is .336….which means Ty Cobb hit safely less than 40% of the time.) 
Patrick’s Rule #l6:  Grace transforms failure into experimentation.  (“I have not failed.  I’ve just found 

10,000 ways that won’t work.”   Thomas A. Edison) 
Patrick’s Rule #10:  Look for miracles….and plan to work. 
Patrick’s Rule #13:  Church is not something we attend….it is something we are. (“Now you are the body of 

Christ and individually members of it.”  I Corinthians 12) 
• Work will begin soon on our boiler replacement.  The replacement furnace and humidifier for the office 

and library are on order (not in stock). 
• A necrology for the past year will be part of the worship service on All Saints’ Day. 
• All Session meetings are opened and closed with prayer. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

YES, WE DID MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
Our Refugee Family from Viet Nam 

Thanksgiving is not just a day in November 
 

 Recently FPC was the recipient of notes, four substantial checks in loving memory of Tac Luong, and 
pictures.   Who are these folks and why would they be sending us money? 
 I happened to be around in the ‘80s and I remember the Luong family.  I decided to share their story.  To 
be sure of my facts I trotted down to the church Library, perused the official history books and came up with the 
following, thanks to our historians at the time Marsha Howard and Judy Cook. 
 “During the early months of 1980, First Presbyterian decided to sponsor a refugee family from Viet Nam.  
The Service Commission provided the initial leadership in this endeavor.  Our search for the family was rewarded 
when we found the Tac Say Luongs.  Until the collapse of South Vietnam in 1975, Tac was a soldier.  Then, for 
four years he worked quietly at home making sandals, with his wife, Lam ef Zenh. The Luongs have four 
daughters and two sons, ages 2 to 17.  Since June 1979, they had been living in a refugee camp in Indonesia.  
They speak Cantonese and Vietnamese, a little French, and a little English.  Our congregation looked forward 
eagerly to the Luong’s arrival.  Such necessities as housing, employment, furnishings and domestic needs, and 
human relations were foremost in our minds for many months.” 



 “Finally, after months of anticipation and preparation, our Vietnamese family, the Luongs, arrived on July 
8 (1980).  Mr. & Mrs. Luong were accompanied by six of their children:  Khenh, Kin, Na, Vinh, Khanh, and 
Hau.  Grocery shopping, tutoring, and orientation developed into a regular routine, and various families in our 
church took special interest in the Luongs.  Tac soon began work—as custodian of First Presbyterian.  Having 
them in our midst has been a joyous experience for all.” 
 “One of the biggest pieces of news at First Presbyterian in November (1983) was the fact that our 
Vietnamese family, the Luongs, would be moving away from our community and relocating in California, near 
the San Jose area.  Only Khenh remained in Virginia as she continued her studies at Eastern Mennonite College.  
We were sad to lose the Luong family who had become such a part of our church family, but we wished hem 
Godspeed as they began their new life in the west.” 
 And then…..”July 16 (1984) saw a very special wedding in our church and the first to be held in our Social 
Hall since the fire as most of our brides have elected to hold their weddings in other churches.  Khenh Toi Luong 
and Cuong Viet Truong were united in marriage by Rich Koster.  Khenh, her family having already moved to 
California, looked to her ‘American Mothers’ to help her with her ‘American wedding’.  The ‘American Mothers’ 
Betty Sandquist and Mildred Hammock took charge and planned the special wedding day.  Those who helped 
contributed everything from the lovely wedding dress and flowers to the wedding cake and reception.  The couple 
left shortly after the wedding and are now living in California, where the rest of their family resides.” 
 Those of us who knew the Luongs realized how grateful these special people were.    They participated 
wholeheartedly in the life of our church.  They attended worship regularly and filled a whole pew in our “old” 
sanctuary.  We turn our clocks back November 1.  A smile crosses my face as I recall the time the family showed 
up just as the congregation was singing the last hymn.  The time had changed that Sunday as well. 
 They Luongs left our area 37 years ago!  The children and GRANDchildren are still saying “thank you”!  
I’ve enclosed their correspondence elsewhere in this newsletter.  Please take time to read it and see what a 
difference First Presbyterian Church made in the lives of generations of one refugee family.  Let that be an 
inspiration to us all.  --Betsy Ruehl 
 

 
 

ADDITIONAL LETTERS OF THANKS FROM THE LUONG FAMILY 
 

Dearest Presbyterian Church, 
 My name is Phuong “Julie” Luong Kauffman.  I am the middle daughter of Cac Luong.  I would like to 
personally say Thank You for sponsoring my family close to 40 years ago from the Indonesia Refugee Camp where 
I was born.  Your church gave my Grandparents the HOPE and LIGHT they prayed for while escaping Vietnam 
and our family will forever be grateful.   Today, my 2 sisters and I are living the True American Dream, and this 
could not have been done without the great help from this very church.  Thank You for making my Grandparents 
and Parents Dream come true by giving us the opportunity to LIVE a Safer, Healthier and Brighter Life in this 
Great Country of the United States of America.    With deepest gratitude. 
 
Dear First Presbyterian Church, 
 It’s been over 40 years since the day my grandfather, Tac Luong brought me inside your 
Church. He was so proud and happy to show it to me.  I remember being so excited to explore around and 
enjoyed my first taste of coffee creamer.   It was simply delicious to me!  I was only three years old.  It’s one of the 
few memories I will cherish with my grandfather in Virginia. 
 Your church gave our family hope and freedom.  It gave us an endless opportunity to make our lives 
better, and we are extremely grateful for that.  The church members who came together to provide our family 
shelter, clothing, food, etc. will always be remembered. 
 My grandmother and grandfather always spoke great things about your church.  Thank you for choosing 
our family and the work you did to get us safely here from Vietnam.  You gave us a chance to build a better future 
for ourselves, our children and the generations to follow. 



 We hope this donation will help the church.  Thank you so much for the love your church and church 
members gave to all of us.  Your church will always a special place in my heart.  I look forward to the day I can 

bring my family back to Virginia.  
In the meantime, stay safe and best 
wishes to all of you! 
 Love, Sim Luong-Gevard, Cac 
Luong’s oldest daughter. (San Jose, 
CA) 
 
 
 
 
These letters, along with pictures, 
will be posted in the Educational 

Building. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

                                                              
                  

 
    
   November 6     Betty Johnson                                            November 30       Terry C & Joe E 
   November 9     Max Daggy          
   November 29   Richard Curry 
   November 30   Mitch Lawrence 
 
 
 



LETTER FROM ONLINE VIEWERS 
 

To the folks who are the church there at First Presbyterian in Waynesboro: 
 We want to thank you for your online ministry and the blessings we received from watching – no, not just 
“watching” – but being in worship with you on September 6. 
 We want to encourage you with our prayers for your continuing ministry and mission in these present 
times of challenge when innovation, perseverance and flexibility are so necessary.  May our Lord Jesus and the 
Holy Spirit continue to invigorate you all and give you the strength and wisdom, passion and energy you each 
need to be the church.  We thank you so very much for sharing word, music and table online in such a way that 
avoided being a “worship show”. 
  Together with you in serving Christ, Kathy and Steve Maclaclan, Houlton, ME 
P.S.  Sorry for the delay in writing.  We’ve moved to northern Maine just last week and are getting settled. 
P.P.S.  Why did we tune in to First Presbyterian Church?  Our friends Mark and Sandi Henderson are members 
and we’ve seen the church building but haven’t been in VA on a Sunday…yet! 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
              
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING 
 

 Creator God, be near to me.  When I’m uncertain, offer me comfort.  When I’m afraid, give me courage.  
I give you thanks for all of the good things in my life.  I ask for help with the things that aren’t so good.  I pray for 
patience and understanding as our traditional Thanksgiving gatherings may be different this year.  I pray for my 
community in the mist of this pandemic, that everyone would stay safe and healthy.  Be with our leaders and help 
them to make good decisions.  Thank you for your love.  Amen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RECOGNIZING THOSE WHO HAVE ENTERED THE 
CHURCH TRIUMPHANT 

2019-2020 
 
                            Barbara Newton “Bobbie” Poland                                          11/5/2019 
                            Carol Stuart Barksdale                                                            11/11/2019 
                            Alfred Berdine Johnson                                                          12/30/2019 
                            Hazel Earhart                                                                          2/2/2020 
                            Ann Carmen Kline                                                                 2/13/2020 
                            Ray Quillen                                                                            2/11/2020 
                            Lily Olsen Tichenor                                                               2/14/2020 
                            Aileen Margaret Kennedy                                                       3/22/2020 
                            William Wilson Simpson                                                        6/16/2020 
                            Mary Elizabeth Frost                                                               7/7/2020 
                            William Overton Bare, Sr.                                                      7/27/2020 
                            Campbell Fletcher Epes, Jr.                                                  10/2/2020 
 
 
 

 
 
   Our sympathies to the family of Campbell Epes, Jr. 

who passed on October 2, 2020 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
“I have said these things to you, that in me you may have peace. In the world, you will have tribulation. But take heart I have 
overcome the world”.     John 16:33 
 
Greetings from the Preschool, 
 

During October, the Preschool has been a bustling epicenter of faith-based learning, colorful crafts and autumn-
themed stories. We have been blessed to have members of the congregation (Thank you Joan Berry) and 
Waynesboro Public library volunteer to read stories on Tuesdays. On October 8 the children, their families and 
staff members from the Preschool spent a picturesque fall day picking pumpkins and exploring a corn maze at 
Troyer’s Fruit and Produce Farm.  
 

The theme for October in Ms. Diggs ‘two-year-old class is “Harvest Time”.  One of the group activities was making 
a friendly scarecrow.  Making the scarecrow provided the children the opportunity to learn about the different 
bones in their bodies. “The Little Old Lady Who Is Not Afraid of Anything” by Linda Williams is the book the 
two-year-old class is reading. Lastly, there will be a class party to wrap up October. 
 

The three-year-old class began the month talking about how the seasons and the weather are changing. As the 
weather becomes cooler, families may begin to heat their houses, so Ms. Lynda made sure to discuss “fire safety” 
with her class. Ms. Lynda devoted circle time introducing “letter people”. Mr. Delicious Doughnut, Miss E 
Exercise, Mr. Funny Feet and Mr. Gooey Gum had a day devoted to them. 
 

Ms. Aimee’s class is learning a lot this October. They are learning the letters: A, F (Fire Safety), M, P. They are also 
practicing their sight words. Each Thursday is “show and tell”, where each student is allowed to bring in 
something to talk about and share with the class. The four-year-old class will conclude October with a costume 
party on October 29. 
 

Lastly, the Preschool would like to extend an invitation to the members of 
the congregation to come and welcome our new animal friends to the 
Preschool classrooms. Spike is a reptile, more specifically a bearded 
dragon, who has taken up residency in an enclosure in the library. He is 
very small and very cute. Ms. Aimee’s and Ms. Lynda’s classes are taking 
care of goldfish while Ms. Diggs’ class is watching over white cloud 
minnows.  
May God Bless You All, 
Thomas V. Sheffey 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
    
 
 
 
                                                                        
 
 
  

 
 

Prayers for Health and Other Concerns: 
 

The Legacy: Eloise Morris 
Shenandoah Nursing Home: Rubye Schwab 
Summit Square: Lillian Hryshkanych  
Home: Dick Huff, Nancy Garber, Mary Ultee, Edie Lawrence, Steve Doherty,  Kathy Brown, Mary Ann Maupin 
Friends and Family: Andy & Jean Robeson, Wanda Braden, Lucy Colbert, Charlie Fairchilds (Cunninghams), 
Steve Stevens, Paul Jones, George & Alice Morris (Jen Jones), Danny Smith (Nancy Hypes), Jennifer & Charlotte 
Sergeant (Kathy Brown), Emily Bardeen (Sandi Henderson), Kathy Doyle (Cindy & Rodger Doyle), Bill Metzel 
(Joyce Tipton), Tony Poplin, Jerry Hughes, Paul Watts (Colleen Cash), Helen Schurz (Holly Bennett), Shae 
Blackwell and Family (Preschool), Carol Buckalew (Jen Jones), Col. Stuart Roberts ( Mark Henderson), Merle 
Fisher (Anne Wood) 
Military: Jeremiah Henderson, Carson Craig 
Missionaries: Elmarie & Scott Parker, PC (USA) Regional Liaisons to Iraq, Syria & Lebanon 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VOTE         ELECTION DAY NOVEMBER 3          VOTE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Editor—Betsy Ruehl (etruehl@ntelos.net)     Layout—Colleen Cash           
Reporters—Members of the Congregation & Staff 
 

COLUMNS Mailing List 
During the pandemic the newsletter is being mailed to members and 
friends. Please remember to give your new address to the Church Office 
when you move. We do not want you to miss any of the Church news. 
Just contact the Church Office (949-8366 or church@firstpresway.com      
Sermons, bulletins and many Columns articles can be found on the church 
website:       
      firstpresway.org     Deadlines: COLUMNS: 20th of the month  
 

 
Calendar 
 
Food Bank 
November 5 and 19   Dates changed for Thanksgiving Day 
2-4 pm 
 
 
Session 
November 10 via Zoom at 2:30 pm  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Mailing Address 

P. O. Box 877 
Waynesboro, VA 22980  

 
Phone 

540.949.8366 
Fax 

540.949.5750 
 

E-mail 
church@firstpresway.com 

Website 
www.firstpresway.org 

 
Church Office Hours 
Monday-Wednesday 
8 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. 

Thursday 
8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 

Friday 
Closed 

 
Interim Pastor 
Patrick Pettit 

pspettit@gmail.com 
 

Administrative Assistant  
Mrs. Colleen Cash 

ccash@firstpresway.com  
 

Preschool Director 
Mr. Thomas Sheffey 

preschool@firstpresway.com 
 

Director of Music 
Mr. Roger Daggy 

firstpreswaymusic@gmail.com 
 

Music Associate 
Mrs. Kimberlea Daggy 

firstpreswaymusic@gmail.com 
 

Audio/Visual Technician 
Mr. Craig Cavanaugh 

 
Maintenance Technician 

Mr. Michael Griffith 
 

Custodian 
Mrs. Caroleia Strandberg 

 
              Child Care Attendants 
                  Nate & Karalyn Rudin 
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Norman Anderson – Friend of Bird Heuchert                                                          Navy 
Edward Bailey - Father of Colleen Cash                                                                    Navy 
Bill Bare -Husband of Polly and Father                                                                     Army  
Hubert Bare - Brother -in-law of Polly Bare                                                          Army and Air Force 
Buddy Bear - Father of Nancy Bear Hypes          Army 
Luther Barbour - Father of Nancy Snyder          Army 
Luther Barbour, Jr. - Brother of Nancy Snyder          Army 
Raymond Barbour - Brother of Nancy Snyder          Army 
George Barksdale - Father of Holly Bennett                                                             Army 
Clarice Barnes - Aunt of Joyce Tipton                                                                      WAC   
Pres Bellamy - Father of Tom Bellamy          Army 
Bill Bellamy - Uncle of Tom Bellamy          Army 
Alesandro Beretta - Father of Sandi Henderson          Air Force 
Beth Penoyer Beretta - Mother of Sandi Henderson          Army 
Thomas Bess - Father of Joan Berry                                                                          Army 
Thomas Bess, Jr. - Brother of Joan Berry                                                                  Air Force 
Donald Bice - Father of Cynthia Hoover                                                                 Army Air Corp 
William I. Boswell - Grandfather of Anne Vest/Jeannie Curry                               Navy  
Joe Brown - Father-in-law of Kathy Brown         Army 
Roger Bryant, Sr. - Father of Roger Bryant         Navy 
Tom Conner - Brother-in-law of Branch Hammock                                                Army 
Vinton Cook - Husband of Mary June Cook         Air Force 
Harold Cunningham - Father of Mike Cunningham         Marines 
John Curry - Father of Richard Curry         Army  
George Dixon - Husband of Betty Dixon                                                                Army 
Irvin Doyle, Sr. - Father of Meg Haislip         Army 
Irvin Doyle, Jr. - Brother of Meg Haislip         Navy  
Pat Durham – Brother of Polly Bare                                                                       Marines 
Ross Elder - Husband of Susan Elder         Army 
Levi T. Flora - Father of Walt Flora        Army 
Charles Goring - Uncle of Mark Henderson        Army 
Dale Hall - Uncle of Sandy Bellamy        Army 
Lewis Hammock - Cousin of Branch Hammock                                                    Army                  
Wade Haislip - Husband of Meg Haislip        Army   
Wade H Haislip - Uncle of Meg Haislip        Army   
William Hashagen - Father of Don Hashagen        Army 
Robert Henderson - Father of Mark Henderson        Army Air Corp  



Charles Henkel - Father of Kevin Henkel Army 
Chuck Heuchert - Husband of Bird Heuchert Air Force 
Charles Goring - Uncle of Mark Henderson Army  
Lyman Hooper – Uncle of Bob Miller                                                            Navy 
James Kay - Father of Jeannie Curry and Anne Vest Navy 
John Kent - Husband of Lorain Kent Air Force 
Barry Kinnaird - Father of Mary Scott Miller Army 
Frank Lawler - Father of Jeanne Hashagen  Navy 
Carl Lesinski - Brother-in-law of Branch Hammock                                        Army   
Robert McGavic - Father of Sandy Bellamy Navy 
Bill McNeel - Grandfather of Jen Jones Army 
Warren Merritt - Father of Susan Elder Army 
E.J. Miller – Brother-in-law of Walt Flora                                                       Army 
William C. Miller - Father of Bob Miller Navy      
Page Nelson - Husband of Ann Nelson                                                           Army and Air Force 
Don Persing - Father of Pam Hammock Navy 
Corwin Penoyer - Uncle of Sandi Henderson Army Air Corp 
John Pinson - Son-in-law of Joan Berry Navy 
Conrad Poluito - Father-in-law of Phyllis Poluito Army Ranger 
Harold Prettyman- Husband of Olive Prettyman Army 
Sandy Sandquist - Father of Warner Sandquist Navy 
Richard Snyder - Husband of Nancy Snyder Army  
Charles Stevenson - Uncle of Sandy Bellamy Navy 
Ralph Sterling Temple, Jr. – Brother of Betsy Ruehl                                       Army 
Sterling Temple - Grandfather of Betsy Ruehl                                                 Army  
Jim Templeman - Husband of Earlene Templeman                                        Navy 
Phil Tipton - Husband of Joyce Tipton Navy 
Harry Troxell - Father of Ann Bryant Navy 
Edgar Quillen - Father -in- law of Ruth Quillen Army 
Max Quillen – Brother -in- law of Ruth Quillen Army 
John Weeks - Brother-in-law of Walt Flora                                                      Army 
Gene Wood - Husband of Anne Wood Marines 

 
     In Honor of     

 
Dr. Gil Ayers                             Air Force 
Chris Bailey - Nephew of Colleen Cash     Army Airborne 
Keith Bare - Son of Polly Bare  Navy 
Tracy Bare - Son of Polly Bare Marines 
Tom Bellamy Air Force and Navy 
Cary Bennett Air Force 



Ryan Bennett - Son of Cary and Holly Bennett Army 
Shane Bennett - Son of Cary and Holly Bennett Marines 
Erwin Berry - Husband of Joan Berry Army 
Thomas H Berry - Son of Joan Berry           Army 
Thomas C Berry - Grandson of Joan Berry Army 
Clifford Bosselman - Brother of Bruce Bosselman Navy 
Roger Bryant Navy 
Ron Buckalew - Father of Jen Jones Navy 
Kenneth Butler - Son-in-law of Colleen Cash Marines 
Carson Craig - Grandson of Ann Nelson US Naval Academy 
Mark Cunningham - Brother of Mike Cunningham Navy 
Mike Cunningham Navy and Marines 
Rodger Doyle Navy 
Mark Droughman US Coast Guard 
Fred Eddins - Brother-in-law of Mike Cunningham Army 
E. G. Fishburne - Brother of Bird Heuchert Army 
Walt Flora Army 
Brian Hall - Nephew of Don & Jeanne Hashagen Navy 
Jim Hall - Nephew of Don & Jeanne Hashagen Navy 
Branch Hammock Army 
Edmund “Buck” Hartley Army 
Mark Henderson Army 
Mark Robert Henderson - Son of Mark and Sandi Henderson Navy 
Jeremiah Henderson - Son of Mark and Sandi Henderson Army 
Sandi Henderson Army 
Arthur Johnson Air Force 
Lewis Kelley - Husband of Ruth Kelley Marines 
Mitchell Lawrence Marines and Air Force 
Danny Leech Navy  
Matthew Little - Son-in-law of Mike and Cathy Cunningham Army 
Steve McGavic - Brother of Sandy Bellamy Army 
Tom Montgomery Navy 
Charles Poland Army 
Clyde Reade - Brother-in-law of Phyllis Poluito Army 
Houston Roberts - Great nephew of Bob and Mary Scott Miller Air Force 
Andrew Robeson - Father of Cathy Cunningham Navy 
John Stein - Father of Carol Powers Navy 
Fred Simpkins - Brother of Charles Simpkins                                                 Army 
Jim Templeman II - Son of Earlene Templeman Navy 
Jim Williams - Brother-in-law of Mike Cunningham Navy 
Wes Willoughby - Son of Bird Heuchert Air Force 
Will Willoughby - Son of Bird Heuchert Army 
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